Welcome to the Community Farm of Ann Arbor
and
The Ecosystem of Support You Are Now a Part of!
v Members get their own little piece of country tranquility just 20 minutes from Ann Arbor. The
farm is filled with soulful relaxation, fun, and colorful beauty FREE from herbicides, pesticides,
and synthetic fertilizers.
v You get to collect your share of the bounty that is in season and harvested just hours before
it comes home with you, fulfilling the vegetable needs of most family situations.
v Members are the primary focus on the farm, not the markets. We take care of members’
needs first before selling any wholesale produce.
v We take advantage of every moment of South East Michigan’s growing season. From late
Spring to late Fall, the share can be enjoyed fresh and/or preserved to last all Winter.
v We constantly take steps to use sustainable energy, reduce water and electricity uses,
reduce all waste, and reuse as many resources as we can. We even have a solar powered
tractor!
v Members have many opportunities for U-Pick crops to add to their stores, which are
included in the share.
v Animals are kept and cared for on the farm, valued for their contributions to the fertility of
the land, and their gentleness of spirit. They live out their days in peace and are never
slaughtered.
v We support our famers and apprentices by striving to provide them with a living wage for
this important work. We help pay for farmers’ health care and provide an IRA for
longtime workers.
v We use Biodynamic practices on our crops, compost piles, and hay field.
Biodynamics is Rudolf Steiner’s agricultural theory in which the farm is considered a
complete organism working with Nature to leave the ecosystem and soil in better
condition year after year, and bring the utmost nutrition and energy into the
produce. These practices go above and beyond organic farming as we use
Biodynamic preparations and teas on the soil, plants and compost, and rely on the
astrological calendar to draw upon all the forces present in the Universe.
v Members are connected to a caring and committed community that exists through
cooperative participation and is governed by the consensus decision-making
process. Each member-owner has a voice and a vote.
v We support a path that celebrates past work, appreciates the present, and
prepares for a bright future.

All Things Grow With Love

Our Biodynamic Farming Practice
The Community Farm of Ann Arbor is one of the few farms in Michigan using
Biodynamic Agriculture, and among even fewer to be continually doing so since
1988. Developed by the Austrian philosopher Rudolf Steiner in the early 1900s,
Biodynamics has proven itself to be a very successful farming practice all around the
world that truly heals the Earth.
Building healthy soil is Biodynamic Agriculture’s foundation in creating the farm as a
self-sustaining ecosystem. We make our own compost mainly from the gifts our
animals leave us when we clean their stalls each day, but also with green waste from
around the farm and our members’ kitchens. We add Biodynamic compost
preparations that do the magic of drawing trace minerals into the piles so the plants
can take them up. The piles sit for over a year so all the organisms can do their work
of breaking it down into usable, fertile material. The aged compost is then spread
onto the fields before we plant, and used in our own soil mixes to start seedlings in the
greenhouse and cold frames. We also utilize Biodynamic homeopathic field
preparations in the form of teas that we stir at optimum times of day and year and
spray on the fields, crops and in the greenhouse. These help draw trace minerals,
bring balance, and give offering to the Spirits of the Farm.
Like any good sustainable farming practice, we rotate the crops, keep hedgerows
diverse and strong, develop fluffy and non-compacted soil, utilize raised beds,
employ efficient drip irrigation, and spray NO deadly chemicals on the soil, pests, or
plants.
Above all, we acknowledge the gifts of The Great Spirits at work in our midst. We
respect their powerful, yet forgiving forces as we steward this land to make it healthier
year after year. This practice acknowledges all the forces at work in the Universe, not
just here on Earth. We use an astrological planting calendar that makes clear the
cosmic rhythms and attributes that pertain to each type of plant and timing to work
with them.
This sacred agriculture is a celebration of all the forces in the Universe as they unite on
a farm stewarded by a loving community. As we create healthy soil, it can create
healthy food, which helps create healthy people, who can make healthy choices to
make a healthy World! The ripples of love created on this farm are constant and farreaching. We are so glad you are a part of the FARM-ily

Ownership
The Community Farm of Ann Arbor is owned by its members—YOU!
The financial base of the farm is supplied by all of us together. The direction and
development of the farm is supplied by all of us together. The hope and life of the
farm is supplied by all of us together. Farming is difficult and risky work, but we support
the farmers up front and share in the risk and reward of this sacred agriculture with
them, as a community.
Since the beginning of the Community Farm of Ann Arbor, we have dwelled upon
and stewarded rented land. Through great effort, we secured an 80 year lease,
which will be valid whomever our landlord is. In addition, the Legacy Land Trust holds
the development rights to the land to ensure that it will remain open agricultural land
and not be subject to development.

Membership Meetings
We come together at monthly membership meetings that take place at the farm
from 1pm-3pm on the third Saturday of every month of the growing season. These
meetings are a safe space to educate ourselves, bring forth new ideas, make
decisions and meet challenges. All members have an equal and valued voice in the
way the farm works. The farm works best when many varied voices in the community
share their ideas. We make all decisions by consensus, so we come to an outcome all
can live with. Attendance at membership meetings counts toward the volunteer
requirement, as does making snacks for the attendees.

Our Mission Statement
The purpose of the Community Farm of Ann Arbor shall be to support a farm that
grows a variety of farm products to be shared by members, using biodynamic
farming methods. Biodynamic agriculture was inspired by a series of lectures given by
Rudolf Steiner in 1924. A further purpose shall be to demonstrate to the community at
large the advantages of socially and environmentally responsible agriculture, and to
serve as a living model of a community-supported enterprise.
It is a bold act to take responsibility for our own health, the health of our land and
food system, but that is what we are doing by being members of the farm. Not only
do we share some of the freshest, most nutritious food with each other, but by
working together as a community to create a system that nourishes all the
participants in body, mind and spirit, we give offer a living example of a life affirming
alternative to mainstream institutions.

Harvest Days
You are welcome to Join Us For the Harvest every Saturday and Wednesday
morning. We harvest the produce just before you and your fellow members
come to pick it up. It’s a beautiful sight, so you are also welcome to just come
and watch.
Your Share of the Harvest will be displayed in the barn bulk style for you to
collect. The share amount will be listed in multiple places near the produce.
Bring baskets, bags, boxes, etc. to gather your share. Keep in mind that this
fresh harvested produce likes a cool place, so try to keep it shaded.
You may also purchase items from the For Sale Table. These items are not part
of the share, but are still part of the bounty of the farm. Some common items
often for sale are farm honey and eggs from our chickens.
U-Picks are available as crops present themselves. They will be posted on the
chalkboard in the distribution area and on maps displayed to direct you.
Sometimes there will be limits and sometimes not. Always while picking in the
fields, we must be gentle to the Earth and gentile to the plants.

Volunteer Work
As you can imagine, the work on the farm is endless. There are many areas of
needed help—tasks great and small for every one of all ages, skill levels, and abilities.
If you have a particular interest, talk to the farmers and keep an eye out for work
postings in the distribution area.
Some common needs are in the fields like weeding, planting and harvesting.
Experience isn’t necessary, our workers are glad to teach you.
Other very helpful ways to volunteer are: sign painting, wagon and wheelbarrow
repair, carpentry, laundry, computer work, event planning, baking/cooking snacks for
meetings, engine and tractor maintenance and repair, stirring biodynamic teas,
festival helpers, and animal tenders.
Attendance at the monthly membership meetings counts toward volunteer hours.
Facilitators and note-takers are always needed. While attendance isn’t mandatory,
your voice is welcome and an important part of our community. Even if you don’t say
a word, meetings will definitely inform and enrich you.
As you complete your volunteer hours, simply record them on your card in the
labeled box in the distribution area near the sign-off list.

Ways to Be Connected
Attend meetings and join committees--This is your farm and you have a voice in how
it is run. Your participation ensures that we get a diverse group of members working
together to get things done.
Compost—Bring your home vegetable scraps to our piles and help build our rich
fertility heaps. . Of course, remove all plastic/paper wrappings, fasteners and stickers
from food scraps. Please do not bring meat to the compost piles
Share photos and experiences of the farm with friends and family on social media.
Personal recommendations are the best advertisements for the farm! Connect with
the farm on via Facebook, Instagram (communityfarma2) or share our webpage:
communityfarmofaa.org.
Simply take a walk around the farm—Around each field is a wide breadth of grass so
you can easily walk all around. You are welcome to set up a chair, lie down on a
blanket and rest, or help with a project you may see going on. We ask that children
be supervised, as there are delicate plants and electric fences, and poison ivy in
some areas.
Bring a lunch and share your mealtime and recipes for using the beautiful bounty of
the farm.

Enjoying Our Farm
Together we make the farm a place for nourishment of body, mind, and spirit. The
Farm is yours to come see, feel, enjoy and join in. Like many people around the world
who go to farms for vacation, you can come and take a small respite from the fast
paced lives we lead.
Children on the Farm
The farm is full of life’s wonders and we want children to explore them. Children are
our hope and our joy, and they may be our future farmers! They are welcome to join
in on chores and even in the U-Pick fields. There are swings, wagons and other fun
toys for them to enjoy. Adult supervision is necessary for the safety of the children, the
crops, and the animals.
Animals on the Farm
We tend many creatures that reside here on our farm: chickens, cats, cows, goats,
and bees. Each one is amazing to learn about. Ask the farmers or an apprentice for
more information such as feeding instructions. Pleas note that we ask you not to bring
dogs to the farm.
Toilets
There are two enclosed toilets on the farm—one porta-jon in the parking lot and a
composting toilet on the top of the hill. There are hand washing sinks with soap near
both. Note that the compost from the composting toilet is taken off the farm and not
used on edible crops.
Picnics
There is an official picnic spot with a native garden near the chicken coop. Pack a
lunch or snack and spend break time with the farm workers or other co-members.
Fresh Well Water
The farm is blessed with clean well water. Feel free to bring bottles to fill and consider
possibly leaving a donation in the money jar in distribution. The pump is electric so
simply lift the handle all the way up to turn on the water. If there is a hose connected,
check with a farmer before using, as irrigation may be in progress.
U-Pick Crops
We often have extra bounty and we welcome you to pick those crops. It may be
tomatoes, beans, peas, strawberries, or herbs. We will post their locations, limits, and
how to pick. All plants love tender care, so as you harvest, remember to treat the
plants carefully.

Events
In addition to the weekly produce pick-up, there are many joyful events on our farm.
Sometimes non-members are invited and asked to pay a fee, but these events are
included in your membership of the farm.
Easter Egg Hunt Whether its raining, snowing or bright sunshining, we enjoy the efforts
of the Easter Bunny and welcome Spring to the farm. The Easter Egg Hunt is takes
place on Easter Sunday morning on the farm and is open to the public. It’s a great
time to introduce new people to our farm, so bring your family and friends!
May Open House and Work Party Each Spring we tidy up the farm, dance around the
May Pole, and prepare for the beginning of our growing season. This is also a great
event for people just getting to know the farm or those who want to get their hands
dirty.
Plant Studies Under the loving guidance of founding member, Karen Chalmer, you
can see and discuss the wonders of the plant world on a very deep and intimate
level. Call Karen to arrange a plant study (734) 475-7451.
Weed And Sings You can learn a new song while gaining credit for your volunteer
hours on these special guided weeding projects. See the website for further details
and this year’s dates.
Fall Festival As our growing season draws closer to its close, we celebrate all the work
and its resulting bounty with a feast, bonfire, live music, dancing, games, and more!
Cow Caroling The cow and goats love people and the sound of singing voices. They
get great care from the farmers in the Winter, but miss all the people that visit them
on a regular basis during the growing season. To help them in the deepest time of the
Winter, we gather in December and sing songs from all traditions to lift their spirits, and
our own in the process.
All these events are inspired by the membership. We hope they help us become
better acquainted with the farm and each other. They are not only infused with the
joy we bring when attending them, but are made successful by the energy we put
into forming these events.

Communication
v There is a farm newsletter with notes about the state of our farm, tips, and
announcements. There is a copy printed out in the distribution area near the
check off list, and is also emailed to the entire farm email list.
v The farm email list is utilized to inform members about important
announcements special events, and other farm-related information. If you are
not receiving the farm emails and wish to, please let the farmers know.
v The boards in the distribution area where you pick up your produce also display
farm announcements and information.
v The monthly membership meetings (third Saturday each month 1pm-3pm at the
farm) provide detailed information about the crops, Biodynamic practices, and
the overall state of the farm. This is also where decisions, large and small, are
made about the farm. Often, members bake yummy snacks for these meetings.
v There is wealth of information on the farm’s website: communityfarmofaa.org.
All general information like crop lists, expected yields, the farm’s bylaws,
approved budget, info about the solar tractor project, photos and upcoming
events can be found there. It’s a great resource for answers when you’re not at
the farm.

